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Abstract. The aim of the current article is to observe affricates in Livonian. Studies on 
the Finnic languages have described affricates in South Estonian, Veps, Votic, and Kare-
lian, while Livonian affricates are poorly studied. The phonetic data used in this article 
show that the voiceless alveolar affricate /ts/ [t͡ s], voiceless palatal alveolar affricate /
tš/ [t͡ ʃ], and their voiced counterparts /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ] are found in the Livonian 
phonological system. Also, the occurrence of a palatalised /ḑš/ [d͡jʃ] was detected. The 
words containing affricates are primarily Latvian loanwords as well as descriptive and 
onomatopoeic words. There are some acoustic characteristics that differentiate Livonian 
affricates from consonant clusters. For instance, the duration of affricates is quite short, 
being sometimes even shorter than that of single fricatives. The transition from the stop 
to the following fricative in Livonian affricates is not as sharp as in the case of similar 
consonant clusters. Also, the existence of the broken tone or stød must not be ignored in 
Livonian, as it can cause changes in the location of the syllable boundary.    
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1.  Introduction
An affricate can be defined as a sound consisting of a stop1 (or 
 closure) and friction in the same place. It is a sequence of a stop 
 followed by a homorganic fricative (e.g., Ladefoged and Johnson 2011). 
The place of articulation is generally the same for both elements. The 
most common affricates in the world’s languages are the voiceless 
 alveolar /ts/ [t͡ s] and palatal alveolar /tš/ [t͡ ʃ]2. Whether the affrication 
1  The terms stop, occlusive, and plosive are often used interchangeably. However, some 
linguists distinguish them and refer to these terms in describing different features of 
the consonant. Stop refers to the airfl ow that is stopped; occlusive refers to the articu-
lation, which blocks (occludes) the vocal tract; plosive refers to the release burst (plo-
sion) of the consonant.
2 Corresponding IPA symbols here and henceforth are given in square brackets. In IPA, 
affricates are represented by two symbols joined by a tie bar [͡   ].
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in a  particular language is solely a matter of phonetic realisation or 
plays a phonological role, is a question that can primarily be settled at 
the phonological level. Equally, there are often phonological reasons 
in particular languages to analyse phonetic affricates as representing a 
phonological sequence of a stop and fricative or as two phonologically 
independent elements (Laver 1994: 365). The present article deals with 
the affricates of Livonian. The aim of the paper is to describe the pho-
nological and phonetic nature of Livonian affricates.
In describing units of speech at the phonetic level, some degree of air 
turbulence (friction) at the release of a stop is almost always identified 
(e.g., Clark, Yallop, and Fletcher 2007, Laver 1995). The release of air 
normally occurs very rapidly and the moment of release is characterised 
by a burst of acoustic energy that is only very short-lived. This is usually 
so short in duration that it counts as part of the release burst of the stop 
itself. However, there is another phonetic option. When the release is 
strongly frictional and is extended in duration, it can be identified as a 
separate fricative phase of the articulation. Such a single complex seg-
ment, in which the articulators release an occlusion through a controlled 
fricative phase, is known as an affricate (Clark, Yallop and Fletcher 
2007: 65, Laver 1994: 363–364).
It is often difficult to decide whether a stop (plosive) and fricative 
form a single affricate sound or a consonant pair. This question depends 
on whether these components are to be regarded as separate phonemes 
or not. Therefore, it is difficult to draw a line in classifying affricates. 
They are rather a middle class between simple plosives and plosive-
fricative compounds (Ladefoged, Maddieson 1997).
The segmental organisation of languages is not always so easily 
described. In some cases, a language may actually distinguish between 
one-segment and two-segment articulation. For example, most English 
speakers probably regard the initial consonant of chip, chain, chop as a 
single consonant, even though it consists of a stop and a fricative. Dis-
tinguishing between a word-initial affricate and a word-initial sequence 
of stop + fricative in English is not possible. But in such cases as he 
cheats vs heat-sheets or what can each add? vs what can eat shad? 
there is possibly a distinction. Another well-known example from Eng-
lish in which a distinction depends partly on the relative duration of 
audible friction is in the two cases: between why choose, with a palato-
alveolar affricate [t͡ ʃ], and white shoes, with a sequence of an alveolar 
stop [t] followed by a full palato-alveolar fricative [ʃ]. The friction in 
why choose is relatively short, and the friction in white shoes is rela-
tively long (Clark, Yallop and Fletcher 2007: 70, Laver 1994: 365).
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In cases where some languages have affricates and others may have 
plosive + fricative sequences, that which appears to be identical in artic-
ulation proves not to be valued in the same way in different languages. 
For instance, the sequence [ts] occurs in English – cats, Dutch – etsen 
‘to etch’, and German – zehn ‘ten’ or witzig ‘funny’. While in English 
and Dutch this sequence is not an affricate, in German it is normally 
counted as a single-segment affricate and not simply a sequence of 
[t] and [s]. Affricates of this type are quite common and are normally 
 represented as single letters within the spelling system of the relevant 
language, e.g.,
[ts] Polish and Czech c in co (what) cena (price) 
[dz] Italian z in zona (zone) zero (zero)
(Clark, Yallop, and Fletcher 2007: 70)
Ilse Lehiste (1960) compared the consonant cluster and affricate 
found in the English phrases white shoes vs. why choose. In the first 
phrase, the consonant cluster occurs at the boundary between two lexi-
cal words. In the second phrase, the second word starts with an affricate. 
Lehiste found (1960: 37–38) that the stop has approximately the same 
duration in the consonant cluster and also in the affricate. However, the 
friction has the same duration as the whole affricate itself. 
There is a study on the Hungarian affricate /t͡ s/ and consonant  cluster 
/ts/ by Tamas Tarnoczy (1987). He measured the durations of the 
 Hungarian affricates and consonant clusters. According to his measure-
ments, the difference between short and long affricates is an unchanged 
duration of the fricative and a lengthening of the plosive almost by half 
of its duration.
2.  The Finnic context of Livonian affricates
Reconstructions of the Proto-Finnic phoneme system reveal that sin-
gle affricates and geminate affricates were found in this system. For 
example, Petri Kallio (2007) has thoroughly described the Proto-Finnic 
consonants and their changes in history. A general comparison of the 
Early Proto-Finnic and Late Proto-Finnic consonants shows the ten-
dency of single consonants to decrease in number and geminate con-
sonants to increase. On the basis of changes in the consonant system, 
there is a possibility to differentiate between the so-called old or early 
developments and new or late developments. Table 1 shows the Proto-
Finnic consonant paradigms.    
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Table 1. Early Proto-Finnic and Late Proto-Finnic consonant para-
digms (Kallio 2007: 230).
Early Proto-Finnic Late Proto-Finnic
Single 
consonants
p t k p t k
č ć c
s š ś s h
δ δ’ γ
m n ń ŋ m n
l l’ l
r r
v j v j
Geminate 
consonants
pp tt kk pp tt kk
čč ćć cc
ss
mm nn
ll
One of the changes that concerns affricates is, for instance, the 
 neutralisation of word-initial *ć ~ *ś and *č ~ *š. The deocclusion of 
word-initial affricates *ć > *ś and *č > *š was probably the first process 
that took place. Subsequently, a new word-initial *ć and *č began to 
appear mostly in descriptive-onomatopoeic words. Also, the elimina-
tion of alveolar affricates *č > *t and *čč > *tš occurred (Kallio 2007).
Affricates are found and generally appear in newer expressive 
words, loanwords, also in some old words in such Finnic languages 
as South Estonian (e.g., tsukõldaq ‘to bathe’), Karelian (tšukeldoa ‘to 
dive’), Veps (čuklahtada ‘to dive’), and Votic (tšülä ‘village’). In South 
Estonian, affricates are found also in old vocabulary, e.g., in such words 
as hüdsi ‘coal’, köüdś ‘rope’.
Affricates are well represented in Votic (Ariste 1948: 14–15). The 
voiceless palatal affricate /tš/ is very common in Votic, appearing in 
such words as tšäsi ‘hand’, kurtši ‘stork’, etc. Votic has been in contact 
with Russian, but the Votic affricate is less palatalised and is pronounced 
further back than Russian ч. The affricate /tš/ has a voiced equivalent /
dž/, which is found mostly in Eastern Votic, for example, redžed ‘sled’, 
audžid ‘pikes’. Paul Ariste includes voiceless /štš/  (Russian щ, e.g., 
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štšetina ‘bristle’), found in Russian loanwords, and voiceless alveoden-
tal /ts/ (kutsun ‘I call, I invite’) in the list of Votic affricates. Affricates 
take part in quantity alternation, e.g., pittšä ‘long, NSg’ : pitšǟ ‘long, 
GSg’.
Tiit-Rein Viitso has analysed Veps affricates in his study on the pho-
nology of the Finnic languages (Viitso 1981, supplemented version in 
Viitso 2008). In Veps, there are the word-initial affricates tš ~ č, word-
medial ts ~ c, tś ~ ć, tš ~ č, dž ~ ǯ, and word-final ts ~ c, tš ~ č. The main 
problem with these affricates is whether they represent single phonemes 
(affricates) or phoneme compounds. There are morphological argu-
ments concerning tš, and the situations where it should be considered a 
 phoneme compound. For instance, the word veitš ~ vītš ‘knife’ declines 
as veitš (NSg) : veitšen (GSg) : vešt (<< *veist) (PSg) : veitšhe (IllSg). 
The loss of the plosive appears in the partitive case. However, there 
are also arguments in favour of its analysis as a single phoneme. For 
 example, Veps is strongly influenced by the Russian language and in 
Russian there are the affricates /c/ and /č/. Also, the speaker’s intuition 
should be considered. Affricates in North Veps are written in Cyrillic as 
ц and ч, but not as the combination of letters тс and тш (Viitso 2008: 
214–215). 
In Estonian, the presence or absence of affricates has been a much 
debated issue. There are different views with respect to this topic. Paul 
Ariste (1953: 51–53) has considered the consonant clusters /ts/, /tš/, /dž/ 
to be affricates, i.e., sequences of a plosive and homorganic fricative. 
However, Mati Hint (1998: 136) suggests that there is no reason to talk 
about affricates in the Estonian literary language, as the /ts/ sequence 
behaves much the same as the /ks/ and /ps/ sequences. It is rather impos-
sible to consider /ks/ and /ps/ as single sounds in Estonian, so the /ts/ 
sequence should be treated as a consonant cluster instead. 
On the basis of morphological and phonological studies, it is certain 
that affricates are present in South Estonian dialects. Salme Nigol has 
given a thorough overview of affricates in the Hargla dialect (e.g., Nigol 
1957, Nigol 1994). Mati Hint has described the phonetic and phonologi-
cal system of the Rõuge dialect (Hint 1965). He notes that affricates 
occurs in all three quantities and in the most important positions where 
plosives and /s/ appear. He proposes that the South Estonian affricate /
ts/ cannot be considered a consonant compound, because of the three-
way quantity opposition. He finds it especially important to note that 
affricates appear in the codas of over-long syllables (e.g., köids ‘rope’). 
Still, Hint finds that the phonological affricate causes certain difficulties 
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both in the phonological and morphological system. The reasons for that 
are the absence of /ts/ sequences in the phonological system and the loss 
of the morphemic boundary in the case of the affricate (for instance, the 
word leidmä ‘s/he finds’ – leidse ‘s/he found’) (Hint 141–142).
Pärtel Lippus (2005) studied the durations of the affricate /ts/ [t͡ s] in 
Võru South Estonian and compared the results with Standard Estonian /
ts/. His acoustic analysis confirmed that the affricate /ts/ [t͡ s] in Võru dif-
fers from the consonant cluster /ts/ in Standard Estonian. The analysis of 
the materials from Võru and Standard Estonian speakers showed that in 
the position with a quantity opposition, there is a ternary opposition for 
the affricate /ts/ [t͡ s] in Võru. There is definitely an affricate in Q1 words 
the Võru dialect as a consonant cluster is not possible in this context. 
One of the major sound laws from Proto-Finnic to Proto-Livonian 
is the deocclusion *c > *s (Kallio 2016: 40–41). This elimination is 
common to all of Finnic with South Estonian being the only exception, 
e.g., *cika > *sika (> Courland Livonian sigā, Salaca Livonian šiga) 
‘pig’, *süci > *süsi (> Courland Livonian si’ž, Salaca Livonian šius) 
‘charcoal’. There are two exceptions to this elimination. The first one 
is the development *ck > *tk, common to all Finnic languages with 
the exception of South Estonian, e.g., *kocka > *kotka- (> Courland 
Livonian kuotkānõz, Salaca Livonian kotkas) ‘eagle’ (Kallio 2016: 40). 
The distribution of the second development *cr > *tr is rather unu-
sual. It  covers Livonian, South Estonian, most of North Estonian, Votic, 
and East Finnish, e.g., *kecrä > *keträ (> Courland Livonian kie’ddõr) 
‘spindle’, *ocra > *otra (> Courland Livonian vȯ’ddõrz, Salaca Livo-
nian odr) ‘barley’ (Kallio 2016: 41). The elimination of the phoneme 
*c as a result of this change gave a chance to phonologically re-analyse 
the geminate *cc as the cluster *ts. Thus, the old Finnic affricates dis-
appeared from the Livonian language. Probably due to contacts with 
neighbouring languages, foremost with Latvian, at some point affricates 
began to develop again. In Livonian, affricates appear mostly in loan-
words, descriptive and onomatopoeic words, but also in some native 
words.
3. Affricates in Livonian
 
There are 23 consonant phonemes (excluding affricates) in contem-
porary Livonian: /b, d, ḑ, g, p, t, ţ, k, f, v, h, j, l, ļ, m, n, ņ, r, ŗ, z, s, ž, š/ 
(see Table 2). 
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Table 2. Livonian consonants.
Bilabial Labio-
dental
Alveo-
lar
Post-
alveolar
Palat-
alised
Pala-
tal
Velar Glot-
tal
Plosive p b [p b] t d [t d] ţ ḑ [tʲ dʲ] k g [k g]
Nasal m [m] n [n] ņ [nʲ]
Trill r [r] ŗ [rʲ]
Fricative f v [f v] s z [s z] š ž [ʃ ʒ ʃʲ ʒʲ] h [h]
Lateral l [l] ļ [lʲ]
Approxi-
mant
j [j]
The Livonian plosive t is pronounced as a voiceless consonant, being 
similar to the corresponding plosive in Estonian and Latvian. The short 
plosive d is voiced word-initially and in voiced position (e.g., sadā 
‘hundred’). In front of s and in word-final position, d is weak and voice-
less (or half-voiced) (e.g., la’gtõ ‘to lay out’, ke’g ‘cuckoo’). The voice-
less fricative s is similar to Estonian and Latvian s (e.g., sovā ‘stick’). 
The alveolar fricative z is fully voiced word-initially and in voiced posi-
tion (e.g., zup ‘soup’, izā ‘father’). The fricative š is voiceless (e.g., 
širts ‘apron’). The fricative ž is fully voiced in word-initial and voiced 
position (e.g., ažā ‘thing’). Word-final z and ž can sometimes become 
half-voiced or unvoiced.
In the Livonian phonological system, generally four affricates are 
found: /ts/ [t͡ s] and /tš/ [t͡ ʃ] and their voiced counterparts /dz/ [d͡z] and /
dž/ [d͡ʒ]. In addition, palatalised /ḑš/ [d͡jʃ] also occurs. There are single 
affricates and affricates that are part of consonant clusters (e.g., tšabā 
‘a fool’, järāndz ‘away’). 
The presence of affricates in Livonian is quite a new phenomenon 
and is generally connected to loanwords and descriptive-onomatopoeic 
words. For instance, Lauri Posti (1942: 139) notes that word-initial 
voiceless affricates /ts/ and /tš/ in Livonian are found in either Lat-
vian or German loanwords and descriptive words. But the nature of 
an affricate cannot always be unambiguously described. For instance, 
Posti indicates that there are words such as tsiļ [tsilj] ‘hedgehog’ (in 
Posti’s transcription tsī ĺ (~ sī ĺ ), est siil, lv ezis) where the combination 
/ts/ should not be treated as an affricate, as originally this used to be ś 
(Posti 1942: 139).
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Livonian affricates clearly have many equivalents in Latvian. The 
inventory of consonant phonemes of Standard Latvian distinguishes 
dental/alveolar affricates /ts/ [t͡ s] and /dz/ [d͡z] and postalveolar/palatal 
affricates /tš/ [t͡ ʃ] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ] (e.g., Laua 1997, Urek 2016). In Livo-
nian, affricates are represented as two letters within the spelling system, 
while in Latvian, /ts/ and /tš/ are represented as the single letters /c/ 
and /č/. 
Affricates are characteristic also of Salaca Livonian, spoken within 
the territory of historical Livonia (Pajusalu 2011: 224, Winkler and 
Pajusalu 2018: 51–61). In Salaca Livonian, five types of affricates are 
observed: c [t͡ s], ć [t͡ sj], č [t͡ ʃ], ʒ [d͡z] and ǯ [d͡ʒ]. 
(1)  c [t͡ s] occurs word-initially in such words like tsirlingki ‘lark’, 
word-medially mytsa ‘wood’, word-finally jäets ~ jääts ‘in front of, 
before’. 
(2)  ć [t͡ sj] occurs word-finally, for instance in klāntsj ‘bag; pocket’. 
(3)  č [t͡ ʃ] appears word-initially in tsaun ~ tšaun ‘marten’ (est nugis, lv 
cauna), also as the first part of the consonant cluster kutški ‘puppy’, 
word-finally otš ‘look for, ImpSg2’. 
(4)  ʒ [d͡z] word-initially dzerul´ ‘cranberry’ (est jõhvikas, lt dzervene), 
word-medially säedzed ‘pretty, NPl’, word-finally kuods (~ kuod) 
‘court’. 
(5)  ǯ [d͡ʒ] džuokžed ‘gums’.
In Livonian literary sources (see Damberg 1978a, 1978b, Ernštreits 
2013 for details), the marking of affricates was evident already in the 
19th century. For example, in the Gospel of Matthew (1880), Gothic let-
ters were used and the orthography corresponds to the Latvian spelling 
system at that time. In marking affricates and fricatives, the old Latvian 
spelling system is used (wotʃschuhb = vȯtšūb ‘he or she seeks’, wihʃch 
maiʒõnt = vīž ma’itsõnt ‘five pounds’). 
In the 1920s and 1930s, the discussions concerning the creation of a 
Livonian orthography were very active. There were attempts to use the 
dialect of Īra village as the basis for the Livonian spelling system. In 
1932 and 1933, following the suggestion of Maŗt Lepste and Laimonis 
Rudzītis, two Livonian calendars were published using the Īra dialect. 
The letters c and č were added to the alphabet to mark ts and tš, e.g., mic 
‘how many?’, neico̤d ‘girls’, vo̤ččo̤ ‘to seek’. However, this innovation 
seems a little unreasonable, as the syllable boundary is in the middle of 
/ts/ and /tš/ (for instance, in mõca ‘forest’ : mõcco̤ ‘forest, PSg, IllSg’). 
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c and č are written mostly in cases where there are morphological alter-
nations and not just where they occur phonetically, e.g., jieds ‘in front 
of, before’ but not jiec. However, on some occasions /c/ and /č/ are used 
anyway, e.g., äc kuskis ‘somewhere’ (ädskuskis, est kusagil), kȳ ńčrōda 
‘ploughshare’ (kindžrōda, est adrahõlm).
4.  Materials and method
The purpose of the current paper is to describe Livonian affricates 
and provide some acoustic data. This research study does not attempt to 
be a comprehensive phonological or phonetic study with a large amount 
of data. The focus here is mostly on single affricates, as this is a good 
starting point for the further study of affricates as part of consonant clus-
ters. Also, the study of the palatalisation of affricates remains a topic for 
future research. All the spectrogram examples presented in the discus-
sion show single affricates.      
The sources of the word examples in the current paper are the 
 Livonian-Estonian-Latvian dictionary (Viitso and Ernštreits 2012, 
the online version has been available since 2013) and the Livonian 
 dictionary (Kettunen 1938). Examples use the Standard Livonian 
orthography with the IPA3 equivalent is given in square brackets. For 
acoustic data, old Livonian recordings from the AEDKL4 were  studied. 
The test words were segmented using the Praat software package 
 (version 6.0.43). Test words were collected from two native Courland 
Livonian speakers. The female speaker EŽ (born in 1914) was recorded 
in 1997. The male speaker PD (born in 1909) was recorded in 1986. 
Both speakers are from Sīkrõg village, which belongs to the Eastern 
Livonian dialect area.
The acoustic data come from controlled speech, in which test words 
occurred in sentence-initial (SI), phrase-initial (PI), phrase-medial (PM), 
phrase-final (PF), and sentence-final (SF) position. In the tables, all the 
segment durations are presented. The durations of the segments in focus 
are highlighted. For each affricate, the durations of the closure (or stop-
stage, occlusion) and the following frication are given together with the 
entire affricate duration. In the analysis of the acoustic  examples, the 
3 IPA = International Phonetic Alphabet
4 AEDKL = University of Tartu Archives of Estonian Dialects and Kindred Languages 
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durations of the sequences and segments as well as the transition from 
the stop to the following fricative are in focus.
5.  Discussion
In the following sections, four main types of Livonian affricates 
will be discussed: voiceless alveolar /ts/ [t͡s], palatal alveolar /tš/ [t͡ʃ], 
and their voiced counterparts /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ]. These affricates 
occur in word-initial, word-medial, and word-final position and are 
most  evident in loanwords, especially in Latvian loanwords as well as 
descriptive and onomatopoeic words. In the current analysis, the focus 
is generally on single affricates. In addition, comments on voiced /ds/ 
[d͡s] and /ḑš/ [d͡jʃ] will be provided. 
Most problematic is the occurrence of voiceless /ts/ and /tš/ in word-
medial position between vowels and whether in this position they should 
be interpreted as geminate affricates or as sequences of consonants.    
5.1.  Word-initial affricates
The voiceless affricates /ts/ [t͡s], /tš/ [t͡ʃ] and the voiced affricates 
/dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ] can appear in word-initial position in Livonian. In 
word-initial position, only single affricates are possible. Words  starting 
with voiceless /ts/ and /tš/ are better represented in Livonian than words 
starting with their voiced counterparts.    
Voiceless word-initial affricates /ts/ [t͡ s] and /tš/ [t͡ ʃ] are present in 
Latvian and German loanwords as well as in descriptive and onomato-
poeic words, e.g.,
tsak [tsɑklimi] ‘cusp’ (de Zacke, est sakk, lv robs)
tsepļā [tsepljɑ ]ˑ ‘oven, stove’ (est ahi, põletusahi, lv ceplis) 
tšīrlinki [tʃiːː rliŋki] ‘lark’ (est lõoke, lv cīrulis) 
tšīk-tšīk [tʃiːː k-tʃiːː k] ‘the sound a mouse makes’ (est piiks-piiks, lv čiep 
čiep, čī čī)
tšūžõ [tʃuːː ʒə] ‘to whisper’ (est sosistada, lv čukstēt)
tšärrks [tʃærːː ks] ‘the sound of something coming apart at the seams’ (est 
kärr, lv kraukš)
tšoļk [tʃoljk] ‘slop’ (est solk, solgivesi, lv samazgas) 
tšoškõ [tʃoʃkə] ‘to prod’ (est susata, lv iebakstīt), etc.
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In the following examples, a comparison of word-initial /ts/ and a 
word-initial single fricative is presented. In Figure 1, the spectrogram 
of the place name Tsälmõt [tsælmət] ‘Tsälmõt (river)’ (est Tsälmõti 
jõgi, lv Celmupe) is shown. The corresponding segment durations are 
given in Table 3. In Figure 2 and Table 4, the spectrogram and the seg-
ment durations of the word seiskimdõ ‘seventy’ (est seitsekümmend, lv 
septiņdesmit) are shown. 
Figure 1. Spectrogram of the sentence-fi nal test word Tsälmõtõ 
‘Tsälmõt, IllSg’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 3. Segment durations (in ms) of the word Tsälmõtõ ‘Tsälmõt, 
IllSg’ (SF = sentence-fi nal position, pronounced by male speaker PD).
C1 /t/ C2 /s/ V1 C3 C3 V2 C4 V3 /ts/
SF 61 74 140 108 97 83 125 112 135
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Figure 2. Spectrogram of the phrase-medial test word seiskimdõ 
‘seventy’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 4. Segment durations (in ms) of the word seiskimdõ ‘seventy’ 
(SF = sentence-final position, pronounced by male speaker PD).
C1 /s/ V1 V2 C2 C3 V3 C4 C5 V4
PF 191 106 113 128 82 93 128 30 102
There is a remarkable duration difference between the word-initial 
affricate and word-initial single fricative, 135 ms vs. 191 ms. The clo-
sure and the frication in the affricate are also rather short in duration. 
The voiced affricates /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ] in word-initial posi-
tion are considerably less represented in Livonian. They occur in similar 
word types as voiceless word-initial affricates, i.e., in Latvian loanwords 
as well as descriptive and onomatopoeic words. These affricates are gen-
erally followed by the high vowels i or u, for example in the words
dzī’ksõl [dziːː ʔksəl] ‘vein’ (est soon, lv dzīsla) 
dziņ dziņ [dzinj dzinj] ‘the whining sound mosquitoes make’ (est pinn-
pinn, lt dzin dzin) 
džindžõ [dʒindʒə] ‘to make the whining sound of mosquitoes’ (est 
piniseda, lv džinkstēt)
džutškõ [dʒukstə] ‘to prod’ (est susata, lv bakstīt)
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Unfortunately, there were no acoustic data found consisting of 
voiced word-initial affricates.  
5.2. Word-medial affricates
The following word-medial voiceless geminate affricates are found 
in Livonian: /ts/ [t͡s], /tš/ [t͡ʃ] and voiced /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ]. There is 
also a palatalised /ḑš/ [d͡jʃ] in Livonian. Affricates are found in various 
nouns, verbs, adverbs, and loanwords, e.g., brutsīņţõ ‘to rub’ (est nüh-
kida, lv berzt), butšīntõ ‘to smooch’ (est musitada, lv bučot). Occasion-
ally, affricates can also be part of a consonant cluster, e.g., in such words 
as āļdža ‘sneeze’ (est aevastus, lv šķavas), indzi ‘enthusiastic’ (est innu-
kas, lv centīgs), etc. The occurrence of palatalised /ḑš/ between vowels 
and as a part of consonant clusters should also be noted, for example, 
in the adverb sī’ḑšõ ‘here’ (est siin, lv šeit) and the verb kū’oḑštõ ‘to 
litigate’ (est kohut käia, lv tiesāties).    
Single voiceless plosives cannot appear between vowels in Livo-
nian. Also, voiceless /ts/ [t͡s] and /tš/ [t͡ʃ] are not single affricates in this 
position but geminate affricates. For instance, in words such as mõtsā 
‘forest, NSg’ and mõtsõ ‘forest, PSg, IllSg’, there are short and long 
geminates, respectively. It should be noted that mõtsā shows quantity 
alternation. According to the Livonian quantity system, the word mõtsā 
is in the weak grade and mõtsõ in the strong grade5. mõtsā and mõtsõ 
behave similarly to words such as võtāb ‘s/he takes’ and võttõ ‘to take, 
Inf’ and katāb ‘s/he covers’ and kattõ ‘to cover’. In the following spec-
trograms, the words mõtsā [mɯtsɑˑ] ‘forest’ and mõtsõ [mɯtːsə] ‘forest, 
PSg, IllSg’ are presented (Figure 3). In Table 5, the respective segment 
durations are given. 
 
5 For details on Livonian quantity see, for example, Viitso 2007, Lehiste et al. 2008. 
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Figure 3. Spectrograms of the sentence-final test word mõtsā 
‘forest’ (on the left) and the phrase-final mõtsõ ‘forest, PSg, IllSg’ 
(on the right) (pronounced by female speaker EŽ).
Table 5. Segment durations (in ms) of the sentence-final test word 
mõtsā ‘forest’ and phrase-final mõtsõ ‘forest, PSg, IllSg’ (SF = 
sentence-final position, PF = phrase-final position, pronounced by 
female speaker EŽ).
C1 V1 C2 /t/ C3 /s/ V2 /ts/
SF 43 147 68 125 271 193
PF 151 157 216 100 121 316
Pärtel Lippus (2005) has analysed the South Estonian Võru affricate 
/ts/ and Standard Estonian consonant cluster /ts/. An important differ-
ence between the Võru affricate and Standard Estonian consonant clus-
ter can be seen in the duration ratios between the closure and frication 
component (Lippus 2005: 71–76). If the closure and frication compo-
nent do not take part in the quantity alternation (i.e., in word-initial and 
word-final position), the duration of both components of the affricate 
is similar. In Standard Estonian, the duration of the frication remains 
stable, but the closure duration is lengthened. When there is a quantity 
alternation, both components in the affricate generally are lengthened 
in Võru. In Standard Estonian consonant clusters, the frication duration 
remains unchanged and the duration of the stop is lengthened. In the 
case of Livonian mõtsā, the duration of the fricative is considerably 
longer than that of the stop and in mõtsõ the situation is just the oppo-
site, the duration of the stop is twice as long as that of the fricative. The 
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current measurement results would suggest that there are short and long 
geminate affricates in these words. However, for a better explanation 
it is necessary to compare this type of affricate to those in Latvian in 
future studies. It appears that Livonian /ts/ does not behave in the same 
manner as the corresponding affricate in South Estonian and Standard 
Estonian.   
Figure 4 and Table 6 show the example word mõtsākaits [mɯtsɑˑkaits] 
‘forest ranger’. 
Figure 4. Spectrogram of the phrase-medial test word mõtsākaits 
‘forest ranger’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 6. Segment durations (in ms) of the word mõtsākaits ‘forest 
ranger’ (PM = phrase-medial position, pronounced by male speaker 
PD).
C1 V1 C2 /t/ C3 /s/ /ts/ V2 C4 V3 V4 C6 /t/ C7 /s/ /ts/
PM 57 70 47 59 106 135 93 112 95 77 93 170
This word is also a good example of short and long geminate affri-
cates in Livonian. The intervocalic word-medial /ts/ can be interpreted 
as a short voiceless geminate affricate and the word-final /ts/ as a long 
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voiceless affricate. The transition from closure to frication is sharper in 
the short geminate affricate and smoother in the long geminate affricate. 
A case similar to the situation observed in mõtsā and mõtsõ, but with 
a word-medial voiceless /tš/ sequence, can be seen in the following 
example. In Figure 5 and Table 7, the spectrogram and segment dura-
tions of the word vȯtšūb [vɤtʃuˑb] ‘s/he seeks’ are shown.  
Figure 5. Spectrogram of the phrase-medial test word vȯtšūb ‘s/
he seeks’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 7. Segment durations (in ms) of the word vȯtšūb ‘s/he seeks’ 
(PM = phrase-medial position).
C1 V1 C2 /t/ C3 /š/ V2 C4 /tš/
PM 82 100 71 74 176 115 145
The durations of the segments in the /tš/ sequence are almost the 
same. This word also shows quantity alternation. According to the Livo-
nian quantity system, the word vȯtšūb is in the weak grade and vȯtšõ 
‘to seek, Inf’ is in the strong grade. The plosive /t/ is slightly palatalised 
here. The durations of the closure and the subsequent frication in /tš/ 
in the word vȯtšūb are short. Therefore, the /tš/ in this example can be 
considered to be a short geminate affricate. 
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There are words in Livonian in which one finds /ds/ between vowels 
when written in the standard orthography. Some of these words are, for 
example, nouns and adverbs that are pronounced with the broken tone or 
stød, e.g., je’dsõ [jeʔdsə] ‘in front of’ (est ees, lv priekšā) and kä’dsõz ~ 
kä’tsāz [kæʔdsəz ~ kæʔtsaˑz] ‘cuff’ (est kätis, lv aproce). This is prob-
ably an allophone of the affricate /dz/ and should not be considered an 
independent affricate. Figure 6 and Table 8 show the spectrogram and 
segment durations of the word lǟ’dsõ ‘to go, Ger’. 
Figure 6. Spectrogram of the sentence-initial test word lǟ’dsõ ‘to 
go, Ger’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 8. Segment durations (in ms) of the word lǟ’dsõ ‘to go, Ger’ 
(SI = sentence-initial position).6
C1 V1 ʔ6 V1 C2 /d/ C3 /s/ V2 /ds/
SI 77 100 44 82 77 70 47 147
6 ʔ points to the duration of laryngealisation.
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The role of stød seems to be quite important here. Two tones occur 
in Livonian primary-stressed syllables: the plain (or rising) tone and 
the broken tone or stød which is rising-falling (see Tuisk 2015 for 
details)7. Livonian stød can be defined as a phonological unit, which on 
the suprasegmental level has particular characteristic features. The most 
typical aspect is a specific shape of the pitch excursion, which some-
times can be accompanied by laryngealisation, i.e., irregular vibrations 
of the vocal folds. The change in the phonation pattern may refer to the 
change of the syllable boundary location, i.e., from the middle to the 
front of the sequences.
The case of the word-medial voiced /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ] is similar 
to that of the voiceless affricates /ts/ and /tš/. Voiced /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ 
[d͡ʒ] can also be interpreted as geminate affricates. There are single short 
voiced geminate affricates as well as long voiced geminate affricates in 
Livonian. Both geminate affricates can be part of consonant clusters, 
e.g., ä’bvȯndzi ‘unhappy’ (est õnnetu, lv nelaimīgs), bõ’ņdžimi ‘buzz’ 
(est sumin, lv sīkšana). Again, the existence of stød supports the fact 
that there are short geminate affricates in such words as tǟ’dzi [tæːːʔdzi] 
‘important’ (est tähtis, lv nozīmīgs, svarīgs, ievējorams) and zno’udžõ 
‘to strangle’ [znoʔudʒə] (est kägistada, lv žņaugt).
Another aspect is the transition from the voiced stop /d/ to the frica-
tive /ž/. It seems that at least in word-medial position, the transitions are 
smoother and less sharp than, for instance, in the case of the voiceless 
sequence /ts/ in Figure 3.
In the following figures and tables, the segment durations and spec-
trograms of the words dadžā ‘thistle’ [dɑdʒɑˑ] (est takjas, lv dadzis) and 
da’džõ [dɑʔdʒə] ‘thistle, PSg’ (est takjas, lv dadzis) are shown. 
7 In the standard orthography, stød is usually left unmarked, but in transcriptions, it is 
marked with an apostrophe. In the current paper, a superscript glottal stop symbol [ʔ] 
is used following the conventions of IPA transcription.
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Figure 7. Spectrograms of the phrase-final (on the left) and sen-
tence-final (on the right) test word dadžā ‘thistle’ (pronounced by 
female speaker EŽ).
  
Table 9. Segment durations (in ms) of the word dadžā ‘thistle’ (PF = 
phrase-final position, SF = sentence-final position).
C1 V1 C2 /d/ C3 /ž/ V2 /dž/
PF 135 202 61 64 266 125
SF 76 173 65 69 250 134
The durations of the voiced stop and the following fricative are 
almost the same. The overall duration of /dž/ is very similar both in 
phrase-final and sentence-final position. In this example, /dž/ is a short 
geminate affricate.
In Figure 8 and Table 10, the spectrograms and segment durations of 
the word da’džõ [dɑʔdʒə] ‘thistle, PSg’ are shown. This word includes a 
long geminate affricate between vowels. 
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Figure 8. Spectrograms of the phrase-final (on the left) and 
sentence-final (on the right) test word da’džõ ‘thistle, PSg’ (pro-
nounced by female speaker EŽ).
Table 10. Segment durations (in ms) of the word da’džõ ‘thistle, 
PSg’ (PF = phrase-final position, SF = sentence-final position).8
C1 V1 ʔ8 V1 C2 /d/ C3 /ž/ V2 /dž/
PF 93 104 33 38 98 91 152 189
SF 119 201 94 112 149 206
There is no considerable difference in the durations of the voiced 
stop and fricative in the word da’džõ. The fricative in sentence-final 
position is slightly longer in duration, but this can be explained by 
the fact that the test-word was pronounced in sentence-final position. 
The overall longer duration for /dž/ in this word is probably due to the 
shorter duration of the second syllable vowel. Note that this word takes 
part in the quantity alternation found in Livonian. 
5.3.  Word-final affricates
In word-final position, the voiceless affricates /ts/ [t͡s], /tš/ [t͡ʃ] and 
voiced affricates /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ [d͡ʒ] occur in Livonian. There are 
word-final single affricates, e.g., pätš ‘splash’ (est plärts, lv pļukt) as 
well as affricates which are part of the consonant cluster, e.g., daņtš 
‘dance’ (est tants, lv deja). The majority of the words consisting of 
8 Laryngealisation was detected only in the phrase-fi nal word.
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these affricates are nouns – either descriptive and onomatopoeic words 
or loanwords. Many such words are monosyllabic.
Word-final voiceless affricates /ts/ [t͡s] and /tš/ [t͡ʃ] are rather well 
represented in Livonian. Examples of such words include
kaits ‘defence’ (est kaitse; vaht -i, lv aizsardzība; aizsargs, sargs)
platš ‘square, plaza’ (est plats, lv laukums).
dutš ‘dozen’ (est tosin, lt ducis)
An example of the monosyllabic word mõits [mɯits] ‘otherwise’ 
(~ mõitiz, ~ mõitõz, est muidu, lv citādi) is given in Figure 9 and the 
segment durations in Table 11.  
Figure 9. Spectrogram of the phrase-initial test word mõits ‘oth-
erwise’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 11. Segment durations (in ms) of the word mõits ‘otherwise’ 
(PI = phrase-initial position).
C1 V1 V2 C2 /t/ C3 /s/ /ts/
PI 121 73 80 81 88 169
Similar to previous examples, the duration of /t/ and /s/ are almost 
the same. Also, the transition from the closure to the frication is not 
sharpened. Figure 10 and Table 12 show the spectrogram and segment 
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durations of the word Tsälmõts ‘Tsälmõt, IneSg’ in order to compare the 
word-final /ts/ sequences. 
Figure 10. Spectrogram of the phrase-medial test word Tsälmõts 
‘Tsälmõt, IneSg’ (pronounced by male speaker PD).
Table 12. Segment durations (in ms) of the word Tsälmõts ‘Tsälmõt, 
IneSg’ (PM = phrase-medial position).
C1 /t/ C2 /s/ /ts/ V1 C3 C3 V2 C4 /t/ C5 /s/ /ts/
PM 61 76 137 144 87 85 76 75 125 200
In this example, /ts/ occurs in word-initial position and word-final 
position. The main difference between these two sequences is in dura-
tion of the fricative. The fricative is longer in duration in the word-final 
sequence (125 ms), while in word-initial position the stop and fricative 
have similar durations (61 and 76 ms). This difference can be explained 
by the fact that the fricative /s/ at the end of the word morphologically 
marks the inessive case. 
There also exist the word-final voiced affricates /dz/ [d͡z] and /dž/ 
[d͡ʒ]. There are not many such words and much as in previous cases, 
these affricates appear mostly in Latvian loanwords and adverbs, e.g., 
je’ds(õ) ‘in front of’ (est ees, lv priekšā), kaņdž ‘homebrew’ (est puskar, 
hansa, lv kandža), sprǭdž ‘buckle’ (est nall, pannal, lv sprādze). 
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To summarise the topic of Livonian affricates, it must be stated 
that despite the limited number of test words from only two Livonian 
 speakers, the results of the acoustic data reveal a certain trend. The 
segments within the affricate are both short in duration, resulting in an 
overall short duration. The transition from the closure to the frication 
usually is smooth. In addition to the single affricates, affricates as part 
of consonant clusters are also present in Livonian. 
  
Conclusions
The materials used in this article show that affricates are clearly 
present in Livonian. The words containing affricates in Livonian are 
mostly Latvian loanwords, descriptive and onomatopoeic words, but 
also nouns, verbs, and adverbs. The voiceless alveolar and palatal alveo-
lar affricates /ts/ /tš/ and voiced alveolar and palatal alveolar affricates /
dz/ /dž/ occur word-initially, word-medially, and word-finally. In addi-
tion, the palatalised affricate /ḑš/ is also present. 
The following phonetic characteristics can be identified for Livonian 
affricates:
• The durations of the closure and the subsequent frication in the affri-
cate are more or less similar.
• The durations of the closure and frication in the affricate are quite 
short.
• The affricate can be even shorter in duration than a single stop or 
fricative.
• The transition from the closure to the fricative is quite smooth in 
case of word-medial and word-final voiced affricates.
• Word-medial voiceless /ts/ and /tš/ between vowels are not single 
consonants like Livonian voiceless plosives in the same position; 
they are short or long geminates or consonant clusters depending on 
the quantity alternation.
• The existence of the broken tone or stød must not be ignored, as the 
position of the syllable boundary can be changed depending on the 
pronunciation of the affricates.      
For a more comprehensive study, a larger amount of acoustic data is 
probably needed and also additional word examples for inclusion in the 
materials. However, the existence of affricates in Livonian is certain. 
Their phonological descriptions are rather well supported by phonetic 
data.   
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Kokkuvõte. Tuuli Tuisk: Tähelepanekuid liivi keele afrikaatide kohta. 
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laarne afrikaat /ts/ [t͡ s], helitu palataalalveolaarne /tš/ [t͡ ʃ] ja nende helilised 
vasted /dz/ [d͡z] ja /dž/ [d͡ʒ]. Lisaks on täheldatud palataliseeritud afrikaati /ḑš/ 
[d͡jʃ]. Afrikaate sisaldavad sõnad on eeskätt läti keele laensõnad, deskriptiivsed 
ja onomatopoeetilised sõnad. Esinevad mõned iseloomulikud akustilised tun-
nused, mis eristavad liivi keele afrikaate konsonantühenditest. Näiteks on afri-
kaadi kestus üsna lühike, olles mõnikord lühem üksikust frikatiivist. Üleminek 
sulult frikatiivile on afrikaatide puhul sujuvam kui vastava konsonantühendi 
puhul. Afrikaatide hääldamisel on oluline ka katketooni esinemine. Nimelt võib 
katketoon tingida häälduses silbipiiri asukoha muutuse.  
Märksõnad: fonoloogia, foneetika, konsonandid, afrikaadid, läänemeresoome 
keeled, liivi keel
Kubbõvõttõks. Tuuli Tuisk: Tǟdõlpanmizt iļ līvõ kīel afrikātõd. Kēra tuņš-
lõb līvõ kīel afrikātidi. Vāldamiersūomõ kēļšti afrikātõd ātõ lieudtõb jedālēsti, 
vepsā, vaḑā ja karjala kīels. Sīegid līvõ afrikātõd äb ūotõ nei jõvīst tuņšõltõd. 
Fonētili material sīes kēras nägțõb, ku līvõ kīel fonolōgij sistēms attõ seļļizt 
afrikātõd: /tš/ [t͡ ʃ], /dz/ [d͡z], /dž/ [d͡ʒ] ja /ḑš/ [d͡jʃ]. Sõnād, kus attõ afrikātõd, attõ 
amā jemīņ lețkīelstõ täpīņtõd sõnād, deskriptīvizt ja onomatopoetik sõnād. Līvõ 
kīel afrikātidi äb või piddõ īņõzkillijid kubūdõks. Nägțõbõks afrikātõd attõ 
killõld lītizt, jo lītimizt äbku īžki frikatīv. Iļlǟmi t-st agā d-st frikatīv pǟlõ äb ūo 
nei vaimi ku īņõzkillijizt kubsõ. Tǟdzi um ka līvõ kīel katkāndõks agā murdtõd 
tūoņ. Až siedā īeldõb, zilb rubīž võib vaidõ eņtš kūož.
